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ATTENTION!

Use grounding plugs
Donʼt touch water to your engine.
Before runningyourmachine read your
userʼsmanuel carefully.

TS/12600/April2008is complies with thestandarts of
“authorized services-machines which is using in livestock-rules”

MilkingMachine - Tech. Specifications

The located exposure time thatwas located by
Minisitryof Industry and Trade is 10years.
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Un versal ModelMODELS
TYPE
ENGINE POWER
SPEED
MILKING CAPACITY
BUCKET TYPE
CLAW TYPE
VACUUM PUMP TYPE
PUMP FLOWRATE

WEIGHT
DIMENSIONS

0,55 kW
1425 rpm

10 - 12 Cow (per/hr)
40 L
240 cc

Dry Type / 70’
250 L/min - 50 kPA

56 Kg
56 x 120 x 108 cm

Carbon / 6 x 43 x 70 mm

Double Milking Single Bucket

TECHNICALSPECIFICATIONS
Un versal model

VANE TYPE / SIZE

Milking Arms

Milk claw

Bucket Cover & Seal

Teat cup air hose

Teat cup sheel

Vacuum Hose

Teat cup liner

Teat cup liner

Milk tube

Milk Bucket

Wheel

Vaccum meter

Handle

(On - Off) Switch

Muffler

Electric Engine

Caster

Air drain plug

Vacuum Tank Cover

Vacuum Tank

Pulsator

Small Valve

Pump



BEFOREMILKING
When the system isrunned under this
circumstances,it mustnʼtlet air in.

If there isnʼtany raise inthe vacuum, thismeans that
you canʼt fitthe bucket cover correctly oryou may
forgetto open milkclaw stopcocks.

Startingthe engine up by powering on.(look pic.1)
While the engine isrunningvacuum indicators(vacuum meters)
are startingto raise.

When the indicatorreachesthe levelof 0.4-0.5bar,open the tap
which related to the milkingbuckets. Underthiscircumstancesthe
vacuum willa bit increase and then raiseagain. (lookpic.2)

Switch

When the vacuum reachesthe levelof 0.4-0.5bar,open the
tapsthat related to the pulsatoragain.

Asthey are opened,the pulsatorstartsto run.The throwing action
of the pulsatorat the teat cupsisbetween 60to 40perminute.

Under this circumstances ,theclockwise of the vacuum willShow the level of 0.4-0.5
bar again. Thisisthe most suitable level for milking.

Pic.3

Pic.1

Pic.2
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Close all tapsthat are related to the pulsator.
Switch off the milkclaw key.

BEFORE RUNNING

Take one of the taet cupsin yourleft hand and provide
it to bend by pushing itdown and clip itto the udder.

Donʼt skipanotheract before insertedteat cupsdonʼt
wrap the uddercompletely.

Insertingthe teat cupswithout rotating. Otherwise,the
udderwill shrinkand the milkflow willcut down.

Underthiscircumstances,you shouldpull the teat cups
softlyand then pick itup. Be carefulif the teat cups
are inserted correctly.

Resim.8

Both vacuum and throwingmotion are not strange to a
cow. It likesasif a calf sucksa cow.

Milking time can be changeable according to the cowʼs
milkyield. Thistime normally lastsbetween 3.5to 8.5minutes.

You can watch whethermilking isfinished ornot from
transparent claw coversand milkflowsin the hose. Ifthere
isnʼtany flow fromthe udders, you can see the stopof milk
flowingsat the transparent claw covers.

When the milkflowingare stopped at alluddersyou scan
switch offmilkclaw key. So , you can stop the relation of
vacuum with the udders.You can remove teat cupsfrom
the udderssoftly.

You should port he collected millin the milkbucket another bucket.( stop the machine,
switchoff the milk claws and then pour the vacuum. Otherwise, bucket air cover wonʼt
open.)

Put the milk bucket into its place. If you have no other milking process, you can clean
your machine.
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Pulsator

When the vacuum raises,submergethe teat cupsto the bucket
which haswarm waterin itand open and close the milkclaw
key fora feww times.
Clean the teat cupswith brushand sponge.

Be careful that there isnʼtany water enterance to
the pulsator.

Thevacuum willslowdown ifyou tighten the settingscrew to the right
and it willspeed up ifyou will loosen it to the left.( you mustuse allen
wretch of 3mm forthisprocess. Otherwiswe, the setting screw willbe
out oforder.)

Clean yourvacuum tank inevery 3 months.Aftercleaning
the vacuum tank cover,put iton itsown place again.

Tap the collected waterin the tank frombleed port
underthe vacuum tank.

MAINTENANCE

You can keep stabile an ideal vacuum formilkingwith spring-loaded
vacuum settingregulatorwhich mounted to vacuum tank.

Caution : Dont dip whole liner set to water.
Dip only mouth of liners(2cm is enough).
Otherwise, because the motor is vacumming,
water may go inside of Electric motor and
there can be some damages which can not be
handled by warranty.

If vacuum increases, you should tighten the setting regulator, ifit
raises,you should loose it.

SETTINGS;Vacuum Settings

An ideal vacuum formilking isbetween -0.4to -0.5bar.

Tosetting;you can watch the motionputtingyourthumb in the teat cup. You can set
the vacuum numberperminute by tighten orloosen the pulsatorʼsregulating screw.

The vacuum should be 60-40per minute. Thepulsator soundslike a
clock while it isrunning.

PULSATOR(VACUUM) SETTING:

Donʼt remove teat cup gums for
cleaning. Donʼtwet the engine.

Donʼt remove teat cup gumsforcleaning.
Donʼt wet theengine.

1

Valve De
Inchidere
Pahar
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You mustclean yourmachine after milking.

Milkclaws
Teat cup gums
Hoses
Buckets
Bucket covers

Cleaning themachine

Cleaning parts

A bucket of warm water(50C)
Cleaning brush
Sponge ora piece of cloth

Necessary equipments duringcleaning
O

Run yourmachine like inmilking
Open the tab raleted to the pulsator.
Open the tab related to the milkbucket.

Cleaning processes Before usingdifferenttype of
cleanermaterialordisinfectant
material, ask yourvet.

W
ar
ni
ng
:
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GUIDEFORTROUBLESHOOTINGYOURMILKINGMACHINEANDSOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS

Attach them.

Clean it.

Turn it to the left.

Tighten the hose between the
pulsator and milk picking buckets.

Clean it by removing.

Renew it with new one.

Clean it by removing.

Turn it a bit to the left.

Clean it.

Raise the vacuum .

Clean it.

Correct the hose.

Renew it.

Remove the
pulsator. Remove
it on a smooth
surface and be
careful no to

lose small parts.

PULSATOR
DOES WORK
SLOWLY

PULSATOR
DOESN’T
WORK

TROUBLE
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SUGGESTIONS

Toavoid any mistake on spare partsorder,
please informpart names and code numbers correctly

While the machine isrunning, the gum plug of the tank sby itself. You shouldbe careful
that thisplug mustbe alwaysat the itsplace. Otherwise thistank preventsthe vacuum
raisesby taking air in itfrom thispart.

You mustcontrolteat cup gumsstrictly.If there becomesa cruck on the gumschange
them immediately. Otherwise the milkwhich isleaking goesto pulsatorand causes
a breakdown.

Keep always your machine clean. Use grounding plugs while running your machine.

Duringthe milkoverflowing,you shouldcareful not to hit the bucket mouth anywhere
and not bend . Otherwise the coverwonʼt open correctly,vacuum wonʼt come into
existence . If thishappens,it willbe renew.

Controlyourmachine frequently.Renew allold parts.( forinstance,teat cup gum, bucket
cover,bucket sealetc.)

If you need any items,have any questions,orperhapsan experience you would
liketo share , please give usa call.

It ʻs heating is normal while running.If there is a breakdown
electric motors,you shouldcheck it to a electrician. Ifthere isa breakdown in our
pumps,you shouldcontact to ourservice directly.

Donʼt allow your milk buckets overflow during milking.To empty your milk buckets
afterevery milking.If this happens milk will sucked into the vacuum tank and
cause a breakdown.
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TROUBLE CAUSES

The teat gums or he hose of pulsator may
be torn or loosen.

There is a loosen on pulsator body and
regulating screw body.

The air filter may be dirty.

There may be a air leak on the parts
where the vacuum circulates.
The vacuum regulator may be located
incorrectly.

Vacuum regulator may be dirty.

Yo may milk countlessly and overflow the
milk in buckets or mix cleaning water to the
pump.

The vacuum may be low.

There is a trouble in milking teat cup gums
and milk hoses.

Milk lines may be lose its flexibilty.

The hoses may be blocked.

SOLUTIONS

THE BUCKET
COVERS DON’T
CONFLICT

THE MILK FLOWING
FROM MILK HOSES
ARE SO SLOW

MILKING TEAT CUPS
FALL EASILY

THE MANOMETER
DOESN’T SEEM OR
THE VACUUM
DOESN’T RAISE
ON SUFFICIENT

LEVEL

PULSATOR GOES
WRONG OR WORKS
IRREGULARLY

Tighten or renew it.

Tighten them in suitable measure.

Control the air canals and clean it.

Correct it.

Correct it.

Clean it.

Provide suitable vacuum
(-0.4/-0.5 bar)

Renew them.

Renew them.

By pushing on the surface cover
of taet cup gums softly and provide
it to absorb air in it.

Remove the pump. Wash and
clean it with diesel oil and move it
again.(services can make it for you)

The cover seals may lose its flexibility.

The cover seals may be broken.

The seal doesn’t fit well.

Correct it by waiting them in a hot
water about 15 minutes.

Change them.

Change them.

GUIDEFORTROUBLESHOOTINGYOURMILKINGMACHINEANDSOLUTIONS

Electricmotor andAluminiumstainlesssteat Inox
NOTUNDERWARRANTYNOTICE
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